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Visual perception is limited by both the strength of the neural signals, and by the noise in the visual nervous system; however,
little is known about what aspects of the input noise the human visual system is sensitive to, i.e., what is the signal in noise? In order
to investigate this question we asked observers to discriminate diﬀerences in the strength of one-dimensional white noise. We mea-
sured their response consistency and classiﬁcation images and compared the results with an ideal energy detector. Our results and
modelling show that discrimination of noise is limited by the observers template (i.e., the weighted combination of energy in each
stimulus component) plus higher order nonlinearities (systematic noise), and by sources of random internal noise. We found that
systematic noise is present only near detection threshold. Surprisingly, we found that the human template is ‘‘adaptive’’—its shape
depends on the spatial frequency band of the noise—suggesting that sensitivity to spatial noise is not simply determined via passive
ﬁltering.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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It has been recognized for well over a century that vi-
sual perception is limited by both the strength of the
neural signals, and by the noise in the visual nervous sys-
tem. For example, Gustav Fechner, the father of psy-
chophysics, recognized that the absolute limit for
detecting a dim light resided in the ‘‘augenschwartz’’,
the dark light of the eye (quoted in Pelli, 1981). The no-
tion that internal noise in the visual system acts like
light, even in the absence of a stimulus, i.e., dark light,
led Barlow (1957) to formulate a very inﬂuential model
of visual detection which posits that visual sensitivity is
limited ‘‘by the diﬃculty of distinguishing a weak signal
from the background of spurious signals, or noise,
which occurs without any light signal at all’’. Barlow
(1957) quantiﬁed the dark noise by determining the0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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of noise in the eye that is present in the dark, using
the now widely used prescription for quantifying the
noise, known as the equivalent input noise technique
(Pelli, 1990). Engineers often specify ampliﬁers as a
noiseless ‘‘black box’’ with an equivalent noise source
added at its input. Analogously, the visual system can
be speciﬁed by the noise added to the display that acts
like the visual systems internal noise, i.e., the equivalent
input noise. For detecting faint lights in the dark, the
noise may have its origins in the spontaneous reactions
of the photopigment rhodopsin, in the probabilistic nat-
ure of light, or in neural events in the retina or visual
pathways which act like light. However, for everyday
pattern vision, contrast is the coin of the realm, i.e.,
the visual system signals variations in contrast (i.e.,
changes in luminance over space relative to the local
mean luminance) rather than variations in intensity,
and Pelli (1990) Pelli (1981) provided a new description
of the equivalent input noise as a contrast function.
Contrast noise is explicitly or implicitly incorporated
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lent input noise has been extensively quantiﬁed by mea-
suring contrast thresholds on a background of white
noise [i.e., random ﬂuctuations in luminance over space,
time, or both] (Pelli, 1981) (Dosher & Lu, 1999; Eck-
stein, Ahumada, & Watson, 1997; Pelli, 1990; Pelli &
Farell, 1999). In this paper, we are interested in what
information observers use to judge the contrast of noise
and what factors limit these judgements.
In trying to understand the factors that limit visual
performance, it is common to compare the performance
of human observers with that of an ideal observer, a ma-
chine that knows the stimulus exactly, and that has no
internal noise (Burgess, Wagner, Jennings, & Barlow,
1981; Eckstein et al., 1997; Green, 1960). This type of
modeling is informative because it allows one to specify
human performance relative to ideal performance, and
this measure, known as eﬃciency, can be compared
across tasks and stimuli. It is straightforward to develop
an ideal observer for discriminating noise contrast, since
a simple energy detector is ideal (Green & Swets, 1966—
and see Appendix A) and the statistics of that energy
detector are well known (Green & Swets, 1966). It is
not possible to develop an assumption-free ideal obser-
ver model for noise detection because it requires knowl-
edge of the number of photons absorbed. For that
reason we focus on discrimination. The detection runs
with multiple stimulus levels in addition to a blank are
included to examine discrimination at very low
contrasts.
One way to assess what information human observers
use to judge the contrast of noise is the response classi-
ﬁcation method. Response classiﬁcation provides an
important new tool for learning about what information
an observer uses to make perceptual decisions (Eckstein
& Ahumada, 2002). By keeping track of both the pat-
tern of noise and the observers responses on each trial
it is possible to compute the correlation between the
noise and the observers response. The result is a classi-
ﬁcation image that shows which aspects of the image
inﬂuence the observers performance. Thus, the classiﬁ-
cation image may be thought of as a behavioral recep-
tive ﬁeld (Gold, Murray, Bennett, & Sekuler, 2000).
Classiﬁcation images, ﬁrst derived in audition (Ahu-
mada & Lovell, 1971), provide an important new tool
for measuring the ‘‘template’’ an observer uses to
accomplish visual tasks such as detection of patterns
(Ahumada & Beard, 1999), Vernier acuity (Beard &
Ahumada, 2000; Levi & Klein, 2002), stereopsis (Neri,
Parker, & Blakemore, 1999), and illusory contours
(Gold et al., 2000).
An important study by Kersten (1987) suggests that
humans are quite eﬃcient at detecting noise over a wide
range of stimulus spatial frequencies (from 1 to 6 oc-
taves in bandwidth). Kerstens study is important be-
cause it raises questions about the now well-acceptedmultiple-channel model of visual detection. The multi-
ple-channel model asserts that there are a number of
narrow (1–2 octaves) bandwidth channels, each sensitive
to a diﬀerent range of spatial frequencies, and there is
considerable evidence to support the existence of such
channels for detection of simple patterns on a uniform
background (see Graham, 1989 for a review). For detec-
tion of combinations of a few sinusoids the channels are
combined ineﬃciently (Graham, 1989). However, Ker-
stens results seem to imply that visual noise is detected
by an ‘‘adjustable’’ visual channel (i.e., a channel whose
spatial frequency tuning is determined by the noise), just
as auditory noise is detected by an adjustable auditory
channel (Green, 1960). Here, for the ﬁrst time, we report
the classiﬁcation image for visual noise. Our classiﬁca-
tion images bear some similarity to Kerstens adjustable
channel.
Green (1964) coined the term ‘‘molecular psycho-
physics’’ to describe the case in which the identical
experiment is performed twice, and the consistency of
individual trials on the two passes is used to provide
an estimate of the observers internal noise (Ahumada
& Lovell, 1971; Burgess & Colborne, 1988; Gold, Ben-
nett, & Sekuler, 1999; Levi & Klein, 2003). The amount
of response disagreement between the two tests allows
the systems total noise to be parsed into random noise
that is independent across multiple presentations of
the identical stimulus, and noise that is systematic
(100% correlated) across multiple presentations. Here
we use a variation of the double-pass method, which
we refer to as the ‘‘N-pass’’ method to quantify the ratio
of random to systematic noise.
To anticipate, our results and modelling show that
discrimination of noise is limited by three factors: a
non-optimal template (i.e., the weighted combination
of energy in each stimulus component) plus systematic
noise in the form of higher order nonlinearities, and
by sources of random internal noise.2. Methods
2.1. Observers
Five normal observers (including two of the authors)
participated in this study. Viewing was monocular, with
appropriate optical correction. All experiments were
performed in compliance with the relevant laws and
institutional guidelines.
2.2. Stimuli
Each noise stimulus was presented for 0.75 s, with a
mean luminance of 42 cd/m2 and a dark surround. The
noise is a one-dimensional grating consisting of 11 har-
monics (either 0.5–5.5 c/deg, 1–11 c/deg or 2–22 c/deg)
Fig. 1. Noise: one-dimensional white noise shown at low (left) medium (middle) and high (right) contrast.
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kth stimulus can be expressed as:
stimkðyÞ ¼ Nk
X
m
ðak;m cosð2pmfyÞ þ bk;m sinð2pmfyÞÞ
ð1Þ
where f is the fundamental spatial frequency and m is an
integer ranging from 1 to 11. The Fourier amplitudes,
ak,m and bk,m are zero mean, unit variance Gaussian ran-
dom variables. Therefore, Nk is the expected rms con-
trast of each of the n = 11 components of the external
noise for the kth stimulus. The expected rms contrast
of the external noise is Nk
p
n. We varied the range of
harmonics by varying the viewing distance. For the low-
est range (0.5–5.5 c/deg) with f = 0.5 c/deg, the noise ap-
peared in a 2.2 square ﬁeld. At the higher ranges, f = 1
or 2 c/deg, the ﬁeld size was proportionally smaller.
2.3. Psychophysical methods
We used a rating-scale signal detection methodology
to measure the observers performance. For discrimina-
tion the expected value of the contrast, Nk on the kth
trial was one of 3 suprathreshold stimulus levels, and
the observer responded with numbers from 1 (lowest
rms contrast) to 5 (highest rms contrast). For detection
either a blank (Nk = 0) or one of three near-threshold
stimuli were shown and the responses were numbers
from 1 (blank) to 4 (highest rms contrast). Data were
collected in runs of 410 trials, preceded by 20 practice
trials. Each threshold and classiﬁcation image is based
on the results averaged over either 3 or 4 separate runs
(1230–1630 trials).
2.4. Classiﬁcation images
We used linear regression to compute the classiﬁcation
coeﬃcients, as described by Levi and Klein (2002, 2003).
Details are presented in Eqs. (2)–(7) of Appendix A.
2.5. Response consistency
We used an N-pass method to determine our observ-
ers response consistency (Burgess & Colborne, 1988;Gold et al., 1999; Levi & Klein, 2003). In this method,
identical stimuli are used in each pass. Speciﬁcally, we
saved the random seed from the initial run, and re-used
it so that the noise was identical in either two (double-
pass), 3 (triple-pass) or 4 runs (quadruple-pass). In the
double-pass case, we ran two separate double passes.
For triple and quadruple passes we analyzed and aver-
aged all possible pairings. Although the same stimuli
were presented in multiple runs the order of presentation
changed across runs.
2.6. General response model
An outline of our general model for both detection of
noise added to noise and known signals added to noise is
sketched in Fig. 2a. The model assumes various sources
of noise that degrade human performance. These in-
clude an imperfect template (template noise), systematic
errors (higher order nonlinearities) and random noise.
The computational details of the model are provided
in Appendix A.
Fig. 2b (left panel) shows hypothetical predictions of
noise threshold, DN vs. external noise, N. Both abscissa
and ordinate are measure in rms contrast units. So, for
example if noise of 4% rms contrast can be discriminated
from noise of 2.5% rms contrast at d 0 = 1, then we would
say the threshold for seeing a noise increment is 1.5%
rms contrast. The gray dotted line is the predicted
threshold for an ideal observer, given by Eq. (10) (in
Appendix A): Ideal = N/sqrt(44). The red dashed curve
is the template prediction. For Fig. 2b we assumed the
correlation between the human template and the ideal
template to be 0.8, so that an ideal observer using the
human template would have a contrast threshold of:
T = I/0.8 = I*1.25.
The solid black curve is the hypothetical model predic-
tion of the human threshold. It is simplest to describe the
human data in energy units (contrast squared). We as-
sume an energyWeber fraction of b = 60%. That is, exter-
nal noise of energy 1.6N2 can be just discriminated from
noise of energy N2. At low contrast we take the rms noise
detection threshold to be th = 1%. When expressed as
an equation the human rms threshold H is given by:
DEnergy = (N +H)2  N2 = th2 + bN2 (Fig. 2b). Or
Fig. 2. (a) Noise Model: An outline of our general model for both detection of noise added to noise and known signals added to noise. See Appendix
A for details. (b) (left panel) shows hypothetical predictions of noise threshold, DN vs. external noise, N. Both abscissa and ordinate are measured in
rms contrast units. The gray dotted line is the predicted threshold for an ideal observer. The solid black curve is the model prediction of the human
threshold. The dark gray region bounded by the black and green curves reﬂects the ‘‘random error’’ and the light gray region between the red and
green lines shows the ‘‘systematic error’’. The green curve (consistent noise, C) shows the limitations imposed by the sum of the template noise and
the systematic noise. The right panel of Fig. 2b simply re-plot the predictions shown in the left panel, but in units of noise energy, in order to show
how the energy threshold DEnergy can be a linearly increasing function of noise energy, whereas the noise contrast threshold, H, can have a dipper
shape.
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The dark gray region bounded by the black and green
curves reﬂects the ‘‘random error’’ and the light gray re-
gion between the red and green lines shows the ‘‘system-
atic error’’. The green curve shows the limitations
imposed by the sum of the template noise and the sys-
tematic noise, S. The Green line is what is called consis-
tent noise, C, in Appendix A. For external noise
contrasts above 1.5% it is taken to be just 3% larger than
the Template curve (the 3% is chosen so that the two
curves are distinguishable). Below 1.5% noise contrast
the systematic noise is taken to fall oﬀ like the square
root of external noise rather than linearly, in order to
match the real data. The ratio of the consistent thresh-
old to the human threshold is given by the 2-pass corre-
lation as speciﬁed by Eq. (15) and as shown in Fig. 2b.
The speciﬁc numbers specifying the curves in Fig. 2b
were chosen so that the curves resemble the measured
curves in Fig. 3a. The right panel of Fig. 2b simply re-
plots the predictions shown in the left panel, but in units
of noise energy, in order to show how the energy thresh-old DEnergy can be a linearly increasing function of
noise energy, whereas the noise contrast threshold, H,
can have a dipper shape.3. Results
Fig. 3 shows both human (large black circles) and
ideal discrimination thresholds (dotted gray line) as a
function of noise contrast. The top panel shows that
human noise thresholds (DN) follow the well-known
‘‘dipper’’ function (Legge, 1981; Stromeyer & Klein,
1974) of noise contrast, ﬁrst falling as contrast increases,
and then rising more or less in proportion to the noise
contrast, indicating that noise discrimination is a more
or less constant Weber fraction of the noise contrast
once noise contrast reaches about three times the noise
detection threshold. Human eﬃciency (deﬁned as the ra-
tio of ideal to human thresholds squared—Fig. 3 bot-
tom) is lowest at low (near threshold) noise levels (3–
4%), and increases to about 30% beyond the dipper re-
gime. Eqs. (2) and (3) in Appendix A identiﬁed three fac-
tors producing eﬃciency loss: (1) a poorly matched
Fig. 3. Noise discrimination thresholds as a function of external noise
contrast (noise spatial frequency range of 0.5–5.5 c/deg) for human
observers (black circles). Predictions are also shown for the ideal
observer (gray dotted line), the ‘‘template’’ observer (red symbols) and
for the consistent noise (green circles). The top panel shows noise
thresholds (DN) and the bottom panel, Eﬃciency. The open black
symbol near the abscissa in the bottom panel shows the observers
threshold for detecting the noise. The stripes and the solid shading
represent random noise and systematic noise respectively.
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order nonlinearies (systematic noise) not present in the
transducer function. Below we will try to estimate the
contribution of each of these factors.
One factor that might limit human performance is the
information that the observer uses to solve the task. An
ideal observer would use all of the information in the
stimulus, equally weighted. Human observers might be
expected to be more sensitive to certain spatial frequen-
cies than to others. Perceptual task performance is often
modeled as a ‘‘template’’, reﬂecting the weighted combi-
nation of inputs from basic visual mechanisms, with
sources of internal noise (Dosher & Lu, 1999).
We assessed the observers template by measuring
their classiﬁcation images for white noise. The classiﬁca-
tion coeﬃcients for white noise (Fig. 4), obtained usinglinear regression, show how each of the spatial fre-
quency components of the external noise aﬀected the ob-
servers responses, over a large range of input noise
levels from below threshold, to well above threshold.
The classiﬁcation coeﬃcients reveal that for each of
the three frequency ranges (shown by the diﬀerent col-
ors) the classiﬁcation image is band-pass—it is more
or less proportional to f for low frequencies, and theres
a rapid drop in the coeﬃcient amplitude at high frequen-
cies. The classiﬁcation plots are similar in shape, over a
broad range of noise levels, showing the same reduc-
tion at both low and high spatial frequencies. The clas-
siﬁcation template provided a major surprise: the
template changes shape by recentering on the range of
frequencies in the stimulus. The high frequency falloﬀ
shifts to 4.5, 7 and 10 c/deg for stimuli whose cutoﬀ is
5.5, 11 and 22 c/deg. A naive hypothesis would posit
that an observers sensitivity to white noise could be pre-
dicted by convolving the stimulus with the observers
detection based contrast sensitivity function (Jamar &
Koenderink, 1985; Mostafavi & Sakrison, 1976; Quick,
Mullins, & Lucas, 1978). The strong dependence of the
band-pass classiﬁcation images on the stimulus noise
range (particularly the shift of the high spatial frequency
fall-oﬀ shown in Fig. 4) shows that this hypothesis can-
not be correct.
We can predict how much the observers template
contributes to the loss of eﬃciency (square of contrast
loss) by computing the performance of the human ob-
servers template (red circles in Fig. 3). The human tem-
plate is moderately eﬃcient (template eﬃciency varies
from about 50% at low noise levels to close to 80% at
high—Fig. 3, bottom panel). A template eﬃciency of
80% means the human template has an inner product
of sqrt(0.8) = 0.9 with the ideal, ﬂat, template. Thus
most of the loss is due to other factors, and we investi-
gate those further using multiple runs with the identical
stimuli intermixed in each run as discussed in Methods.
By repeating the experiment several times with identi-
cal noise sequences shown in a randomized order, we
measured q, the ratio of consistent to total noise con-
trasts. At low noise contrasts (near the noise detection
threshold), q increases rapidly from zero to about 0.5,
and then continues to increase more slowly up to about
0.6 (Fig. 5). Thus, not surprisingly, at low noise contrast
random noise dominates, while at high noise contrast,
consistent noise dominates.
We calculated q in two diﬀerent ways: the open sym-
bols in Fig. 5 show qNpass (as described above); the solid
symbols show qbi a bivariate ellipse ﬁt to the data (see
methods). While the two methods give similar ﬁts, they
are not identical (see inset in Fig. 5); our simulations
suggest that qNpass overestimates the amount of system-
atic noise at low noise levels and underestimates it at
high levels. We suspect the true value lies between the
two estimates.
Fig. 4. Noise Templates: Classiﬁcation Images for noise levels of about 0.5 (top), 1 (middle) and 5–10 times threshold (bottom). The 3 colors
represent 3 diﬀerent noise ranges (red 0.5–5.5, green 1–11 and blue 2–22 c/deg). The ﬁlled symbols and lines are averaged across the 4 observers. The
small open symbols are for individual observers.
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consistent noise (based on the bivariate ﬁts) to human
performance. At low noise contrast, consistent noise re-
duces eﬃciency to around 20%, whereas at high noise
contrast, consistent noise results in little or no loss of
eﬃciency beyond the mismatched template. The gap be-
tween the human performance and the consistent noise
prediction, shows the eﬀect of random noise (stripes in
the lower panel of Fig. 3). At all noise levels above
detection threshold, human discrimination thresholds
are about 50% higher than the consistent noise predic-
tion, so random noise reduces human eﬃciency by about
a factor of 2.25 (1.52) over the approximately 40-fold
range of noise levels tested. We note that this random
noise is stimulus dependent or multiplicative, consistentwith the Webers law dependence of noise thresholds on
the noise pedestal.
An important feature of Fig. 3 is the gap at the two
lowest external noise levels, between the consistent noise
and the template noise (solid region). These were the dis-
crimination data collected in the detection runs. The gap
represents the presence of a systematic error due to high-
er order nonlinearities, the C term in Eqs. (2) and (12) in
Appendix A. These nonlinearities may be explained by
the multichannel model that has been successful in
accounting for detection data on a blank ﬁeld (Graham,
1989). At very low external noise levels the test incre-
ments are likely to be detected by medium bandwidth ﬁl-
ters whose information is pooled ineﬃciently, by a
pooling exponent greater than 3 as was found by Gra-
Fig. 5. Ratio of consistent to total noise contrast (q) as a function of rms noise contrast (normalized to the observers noise detection thresholds, i.e.,
in Noise Threshold units, NTU). We used two diﬀerent methods to estimate q (see Methods). Open symbols show q estimated from the correlation
coeﬃcient (qNpass). Filled symbols show q estimated from a bivariate ﬁt (qbi). The inset compares the two estimates of q. The 3 colors represent 3
diﬀerent noise ranges (red 0.5–5.5, green 1–11 and blue 2–22 c/deg). Since each spatial frequency range has a diﬀerent detection threshold, we plot the
data in NTU.
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gratings. An example of the output of one of these ﬁlters
is shown in Eq. (6) of Appendix A.4. Discussion
4.1. The template for noise
Our classiﬁcation images reveal the signal in noise,
showing which aspects of noise inﬂuence an observers
responses. Our results and modeling show that human
eﬃciency is modest, being between 25% and 35%, and
help to untangle the various factors that limit human
detection and discrimination of noise.
One surprising result of our study is the band-pass
shape of the noise classiﬁcation image in each noise band
even with noise that is barely detectable (d 0  1). A
number of previous studies examined human sensitivity
to noise patterns, and it has sometimes been assumed
that detection of the noise occurs after ﬁltering by
the eyes contrast sensitivity function (Jamar & Koend-
erink, 1985; Kersten, 1987). Our results suggest that
sensitivity to spatial noise is not simply determined
via passive ﬁltering (i.e., it is not simply the input noise
convolved with the observers contrast sensitivity func-
tion). Rather, the shape, and particularly the shifting
of the high spatial frequency fall-oﬀ at each frequency
range, suggests that there must be active neural
interactions.
One idea is that the shape of the noise template may
be the result of high frequencies masking low. Anotheridea is that the observer is using one octave channels.
The higher frequency channels pool over more stimulus
components and thus have relatively lower noise. An
ideal detector looking at the output of these channels
would give the higher frequencies greater weighting.
We tested both of these notions by measuring the classi-
ﬁcation image for noise that was spaced logarithmically
in frequency (rather than linearly as before). This has
the eﬀect of boosting the low spatial frequency content.
Interestingly we still ﬁnd a strong low-frequency fall-
oﬀ in the classiﬁcation image (Fig. 6a) suggesting
that the shape of the classiﬁcation image is not simply
a consequence of the high spatial frequency components
of the noise inhibiting the low. Neither is it a conse-
quence of greater pooling of information at higher
frequencies.
It is not diﬃcult to develop a plausible model that
produces classiﬁcation images similar to those shown
in Fig. 4. Since the task is noise contrast discrimination
the observer must develop a method for assessing
the contrast of the image. The ideal observer would
calculate the image mean luminance and then calculate
the rms deviation from that mean. It might be diﬃcult
for the human to make this calculation because it re-
quires attention to the full image, with a single global
mean luminance calculation. Much simpler for the
human would be to judge the contrast of nearby stimu-
lus regions. We carried out simulations in which the
simulated observer divided the image into 10 regions,
blurred those regions so each had a uniform lumi-
nance, took the diﬀerence in luminance of adjacent
blurred regions, and then based its response on the
Fig. 6. (a) Classiﬁcation images for noise (1–11 c/deg) at detection
threshold (d 0 = 1). Black symbols –linear spacing; green symbols—
logarithmic spacing. (b) Simulated classiﬁcation images in which the
simulated observer divided the image into 10 regions, blurred those
regions so each had a uniform luminance, took the diﬀerence in
luminance of adjacent blurred regions, and then based its response on
the rms value of those diﬀerences. These classiﬁcation images are very
similar to the Fourier domain classiﬁcation images of our human
observers shown in Fig. 4.
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produced by this simulated observer are shown in
Fig 6b, and are very similar to the Fourier domain clas-
siﬁcation images of our human observers shown in
Fig. 4. The notion that the classiﬁcation image is rela-
tively independent of viewing distance is reasonable
since a size constancy mechanism whereby the observer
does the blurring and diﬀerencing based on screen
coordinates rather than angular coordinates is not
unreasonable.
The notion that the template for visual noise may be
an adaptive visual channel is consistent with Greens
(1960) inference that the critical bands for auditory
noise are adjustable, and would also explain the recent
report that human observers can summate both spatial
frequency (Taylor, Bennett, & Sekuler, 2003). and orien-
tation information in noise over a very broad range of
spatial frequency and orientation bandwidths (Taylor,
Bennett, & Sekuler, 2004).4.2. Internal noise and response consistency
It is often claimed that double-pass methods (Burgess
& Colborne, 1988; Gold et al., 1999; Green, 1964) mea-
sure the ratio of internal to external noise, whereas we
prefer to say they measure the ratio of random to consis-
tent noise. The distinctions among diﬀerent types of
noise can be subtle so we will try to clarify them here.
We ﬁrst discuss the relationship between internal and
random noise, then we discuss the relationship between
external and consistent noise.
The relationship between internal noise and random
noise depends on how the experiment is done. In our
double-pass experiment we were interested in how the
subjects response to stimulus k is determined by proper-
ties of stimulus k. We were not interested in how re-
sponse k depended on speciﬁc prior stimuli. For that
reason we randomized the order of stimuli from run to
run, keeping track of the order for the double-pass com-
parison. Thus any systematic dependence of the kth
stimulus on the preceding few stimuli would be erased.
One could have done the experiment without ran-
domizing the order. In fact, in the seminal paper on
the double-pass method, Green (1964) measured noise
detection on a noise background and did not randomize
the order. In that type of experiment the response on a
given trial could depend on the stimuli in preceding tri-
als. For example, if a low contrast stimuli were shown
on the previous three trials (known to the subject by
the feedback) there could be a subjective (incorrect) be-
lief that the next trial would be of higher contrast. This
possibility would result in a contribution to the consis-
tency of responses to the kth trial, so Eq. (3) of Appen-
dix A would be rewritten as:
rck ¼ T k þ Sk þ Pk
The term Pk would be the subjective factor that de-
pended on the stimuli in the few trials preceding the
kth trial. This prior stimulus inﬂuence on consistency
is indicated by the dashed line in Fig. 2 going from the
stimulus history to the consistency section of the model.
This dashed line would be present only if the presenta-
tion order is the same in the multiple passes. Similarly,
a medium contrast stimulus preceded by several high
contrast stimuli may be judged to be of lower contrast
due to adaptation.
The experimental method determines whether the
term Pk is grouped with random noise (our method of
scrambling the presentation order in the two passes) or
with systematic noise (Greens method of keeping the
same order). We prefer our method since we were inter-
ested in restricting the systematic aspects of the response
to a dependence solely on nonlinear properties of the kth
stimulus. This discussion shows that response inconsis-
tency can come from factors other than the internal
noise generated by the present stimulus. We prefer using
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former is an operational term deﬁned by the results of
a double-pass experiment.
The usual statement that the double-pass method
measures the ratio of internal to external noise not only
has a problem with the deﬁnition of internal noise, it
also has a problem of deﬁning external noise. We believe
that the name ‘‘external noise’’ should be restricted to
properties of the external noise that is independent of
the observer. Examples of a single number that charac-
terize the external noise are the trial-by-trial total noise
energy or it could be Nk, the average noise spectral den-
sity as given in Eq. (1). There are deﬁnitions that de-
pends solely on the external noise and do not depend
on the properties of the observer. Other authors, how-
ever, deﬁne external noise to be what we call consistent
noise rc(ks) (Burgess & Colborne, 1988; Gold et al.,
1999). We prefer the term consistent noise and reserve
the name external noise for a measure of the external
noise that is independent of the human observer.
4.3. Eﬃciency
Our estimate of eﬃciency is consistent with previous
work (Kersten, 1987); however, combining threshold
measurements with trial-by-trial analysis (Green, 1964)
allows us a unique way of dissecting the sources of
noise in the visual nervous system that limit eﬃciency.
Our results and modelling show that the human tem-
plate for noise is quite eﬃcient, that random noise re-
duces eﬃciency by about a factor of 2.25, and that
systematic noise only reduces eﬃciency at low input
noise levels.Acknowledgments
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Eye Institute, NIH.Appendix A. General response model and classiﬁcation
images
Our general model for both detection of noise added
to noise and known signals added to noise is sketched in
Fig. 2. The ﬁrst step is to combine the known external
noise with the stimulus. In previous classiﬁcation image
experiments the noise and signal are combined addi-
tively. In our present experiments, on the other hand,
the stimulus level, Nk, multiplies the external noise.
The formalism that we use for analyzing these types ofexperiments works equally well for additive and multi-
plicative signals.
Our approach for modeling the detection and dis-
crimination of signals in noise is to subdivide the sub-
jects internal response, rk, into two parts, consistent,
rck, and random, rik.
rk ¼ rck þ rik ð2Þ
We refer to the component, rck, as the consistent part of
the internal response because if the identical stimulus is
shown multiple times, the same consistent output would
be obtained. The random part, rik, (the upper branch in
Fig. 2) provides a varying contribution to the internal
response, rk, when the same stimulus is presented multi-
ple times. An N-pass methodology, based on response
inconsistency, will be used to identify rik. Although ran-
dom noise is often called internal noise, we prefer to use
the operational term random noise to remove methodo-
logical ambiguities, as was discussed in Section 4.
In principle, the consistent portion of the response
can be a complicated nonlinear function of the stimulus.
In practice however, it is found that often (see Section 3)
a linear or quadratic approximation to the consistent re-
sponse provides an excellent ﬁt to the data. For the pres-
ent contrast discrimination task, the consistent response
on the kth trial will be split into a template term repre-
senting a weighted contrast energy plus a systematic er-
ror containing the higher order nonlinearities, Sk
rck ¼ T k þ Sk ð3Þ
Fig. 2b is a graphical representation of Eqs. (2) and (3).
The template term is given by
T k ¼
X
m
ek;mtm ð4Þ
where the contrast energy at frequency, m, can be ob-
tained from Eq. (1) as
ek;m ¼ N 2kða2k;m þ b2k;mÞ ð5Þ
The template, tm, speciﬁes the observers weighting of
the 11 Fourier energy components of the stimulus. An
ideal observer would use a constant template, tm = t
(Green & Swets, 1966). For a task requiring detection
of a stimulus known exactly, Eq. (5) would contain lin-
ear rather than quadratic terms in ak,m and bk,m. Linear
terms are not expected to contribute to the present noise
discrimination task since these terms merely shift the
location of the peak activity of the kth energy compo-
nent without aﬀecting its strength.
The systematic error term Sk, in Fig. 2 and Eq. (3),
includes the eﬀects of all additional nonlinear contribu-
tions to the response. These higher order terms can be
written as polynomials of the stimulus Fourier compo-
nents, Nkak,m and Nk bk,m, that would contribute in addi-
tion to the quadratic combinations of the Template term
in Eq. (5). An example of a contribution to Sk would be
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ent frequency bands are summated nonlinearly. For
example, a medium bandwidth symmetric mechanism
at the center of the image could contribute a term such
as:
Sk ¼ ðNkðak;5 þ 2ak;6 þ ak;7ÞÞn ð6Þ
where n is an exponent characteristic of the mechanism.
For quadratic summation, n = 2, Sk would include the
cross terms ak,5ak,6 and ak,6ak,7 that are not present in
Eqs. (3) and (4). The higher order nonlinearities, Sk in
Eq. (3), can in principle, depend not only on the 22 num-
bers characterizing the kth stimulus, but also on the
strength of preceding stimuli, (see Section 4) as for
example by an adaptation mechanism had we not ran-
domized the presentation order.
In our experiments, the observers rating scale re-
sponse, Rk, is an integer determined by the magnitude
of rk relative to the observers ﬁxed criteria. In the noise
contrast discrimination experiments the observer uses
four criteria to deﬁne ﬁve response categories (by giving
integer numbers from 1 to 5). For example, with mean
criteria of 1.1, 3.2, 4.8, 6.3 and an internal response of
rk = 2.8, the observers response would be Rk = 2 (the
second category, between 1.1 and 3.2). The decision
stage that converts the internal response, rk, to the exter-
nal response Rk is represented by the rightmost box in
Fig. 2.
The template classiﬁcation image, tm, in Eq. (4) can
be obtained by linear regression, using a model speciﬁed
by Eqs. (2)–(4)
RkðsÞ ¼
X
m
ekðsÞ;mtm;s þ fs: ð7Þ
An index, s, has been added to k to restrict the stimuli to
stimulus level s when doing the regression, where s goes
from 1 to 3 for both detection and discrimination (the
lowest detection level has no noise and thus no template
estimate). fs, an arbitrary additive constant that depends
on the stimulus level, s is included as a parameter in the
regression. The index, s, is needed to do the linear
regression on each stimulus level separately to minimize
the distortion produced by unequally spaced criteria.
There are occasions to consider the levels separately,
as for example when the template speciﬁc to a particular
level is desired. The templates were found to be rela-
tively independent of stimulus level. Therefore in Sec-
tion 3, we report the regression coeﬃcients, tm,
averaged over the three stimulus levels, s.A.1. Signal detection theory (SDT) and thresholds
Consider the task of discriminating stimulus level s
from stimulus level s 0 (where s < s 0). SDT allows one
to specify the discriminability of two noisy signals in
terms of a d 0 measure. This is possible even for the pres-ent case of discriminating noise energy where the rele-
vant statistic has a chi-square rather than a Gaussian
distribution (Green & Swets, 1966). We can deﬁne d 0
for the task to be
d 0ss0 ¼ ðMs0 MsÞ=sqrtðVtsÞ ð8Þ
whereMs and Vts are the mean and total variance of the
internal response, rk, for stimulus level s. We use the
notation Vt for the total variance because later we will
need to consider the variance of subcomponents of Eq.
(2). By taking the denominator of Eq. (8) to be the var-
iance for reference stimulus level s, we are choosing to
deﬁne d 0 to be at the horizontal z-score intercept of
the ROC curve (Green & Swets, 1966). This can be done
even for non-Gaussian distributions. Green (1964), in
what may be the ﬁrst paper on the topic, developed
the formalism for analyzing a task very similar to ours,
but using a two-alternative forced choice paradigm, in
which the denominator is the square root of the average
of the variances of the two alternatives.
For the ideal observer only the ﬁrst term of Eq. (2)
(consistent part) and the ﬁrst term of Eq. (3) (template
part) contribute to the response. The template, tm,s, for
the ideal observer is a constant, independent of fre-
quency, m, or stimulus level, s, because the noise is
white, with each component contributing equally to
the discrimination. The numerator and denominator of
Eq. (8) are related to the mean and variance respectively
of a chi square distribution since for the ideal observer
the template response is the sum of squares of 22 ran-
dom numbers. For the task of discriminating noise spec-
iﬁed by contrasts Ns and Ns0 the ideal observers d 0,
based on the variance of a chi square distribution is
(Green & Swets, 1966, Eq. (6.67))
d 0ideal ¼ sqrtð4nÞDN=N ; for small values of DN=N : ð9Þ
where n = 11, and DN ¼ Ns0  Ns; N ¼ ðNs0 þ NsÞ=2. If
we had quantiﬁed the noise strength by its energy rather
than contrast, Eq. (9) would have been (Green, 1964;
Green & Swets, 1966):
d ideal ¼ sqrtð2nÞDE=E
Since we deﬁne threshold at dideal = 1, Eq. (9) implies the
ideal threshold noise increment is
DN thresh ¼ N=sqrtð4nÞ ¼ 0:15N : ð10Þ
for n = 11. Since N is on both sides of Eq. (10), Eq. (10)
holds both for N deﬁned as the component contrast as in
Eq. (1), or for it deﬁned as the rms total noise contrast.
This ideal observer prediction is shown as the dotted
gray line in Fig. 3.
Ideal Observer assumptions can be loosened slightly
by going to the ‘‘Template Observer’’ that is identical
to the Ideal Observer, except that the template, tm, does
not need to be a constant. The value of tm can be
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Following the logic of Levi and Klein (2002), Eqs. (5)–
(7) we are able to derive dT, the Template Observers
d 0 in terms of dideal, the Ideal Observers d 0 and the tem-
plate eﬃciency, TE
d2T ¼ TEd2ideal ð11Þ
where TE is the square of the normalized overlap be-
tween the Template and Ideal weightings (Levi & Klein,
2002).
For a general ideal observer template given by wm,
the template eﬃciency is (Levi & Klein, 2002)
TE ¼
X
wmtm
 2 X
w2m
  X
t2m
  .
ð12Þ
where the summations go over n = 11 components for
our experiments. This is the square of the cosine of the
angle between two vectors. For the present case where
the ideal template is a constant, the template eﬃciency is
TE ¼
X
tm
 2
n
X
t2m
 .
ð13Þ
In Section 3 we show that except for the highest frequen-
cies the human template is roughly proportional to fre-
quency (tm = m). Eq. (13) gives TE = 0.78 for tm = m,
which asymptotically becomes TE = 3/4 as the number
of components become large. This value is close to what
we report in Fig. 3.
A.2. Response consistency
The template (ﬁrst) term of Eq. (3) was experimen-
tally isolated by the classiﬁcation image method. We
now discuss how we experimentally isolated the full
model (ﬁrst term of Eq. (2)) shown in Fig. 2 using a re-
sponse consistency N-pass method. In this method,
identical stimuli are used in each pass. Speciﬁcally, we
saved the random seed from the initial run, and re-used
it so that the noise was identical in either two (double-
pass), 3 (triple pass) or 4 runs (quadruple pass). In the
double-pass case, we ran two separate double passes.
For triple and quadruple passes we analyzed and aver-
aged all possible pairings.
For the yes–no or 2AFC methodologies a double-
pass experiment supplies one item of information not
available in a single pass. It supplies the fraction of trials
for which the same answer was given. For our method-
ology using multiple stimulus levels and multiple ratings
the double-pass method oﬀers more than one new item
of information since one learns the fraction of times
the answers diﬀered by a particular integer (e.g. 0, 1 or
2), for each stimulus level.
The ﬁrst step in analyzing double-pass data is to
modify Eq. (2) to include p, an integer that speciﬁes
the pass
rkðpÞ ¼ rck þ rikðpÞ ð14Þwhere rck was given by Eqs. (3) and (4) and components
of rii was considered in Section 4. Eq. (14) shows the
random response changes from pass p = 1 to p = 2,
whereas the systematic response is independent of pass.
In discussing the various quantities in Eqs. (14) and (15)
we will use the names ‘‘noise’’ and ‘‘response’’ inter-
changeably. Although rck, the consistent response, is
not true noise since it is knowable, it is commonly called
noise since it is a function of the external noise.
The ratio of consistent (Vc) to total (Vt) response
variance is speciﬁed by the cross-correlation between
the total responses of the two passes, Correl(rk(1),
rk(2))
q2 ¼ Correlðrkð1Þ; rkð2ÞÞ ¼ Vc=Vt ð15Þ
The derivation of Eq. (15) is based on the assumptions
that the consistent and random responses are uncorre-
lated and also that the random responses of the two
passes are uncorrelated. The variance of the random re-
sponse noise, Vi, is given by the variance of Eq. (14):
Vi ¼ Vt  Vc ð16Þ
Just because ri is uncorrelated with rc does not mean
that the two are independent. In fact they are highly
dependent. The double-pass experiments show that an
increase in the external noise results in an increase in
the random noise. Previous studies have shown that an
increase in external noise produces a disproportionate
increase in both random and consistent noise (Burgess
& Colborne, 1988), but those studies that lacked the
classiﬁcation template were unable to distinguish the
components of consistent noise (systematic noise vs. a
mismatched template).
By the logic discussed following Eq. (8) we are ﬁnally
able to relate dc, the d
0 of the systematic observer with
no random noise, to dh, the d
0 of the human observer:
ðdc=dhÞ ¼ q ð17Þ
Thus the correlation, q2, represents the loss of eﬃciency
in going from a consistent observer to the human
observer.
The correlation, q2, in Eq. (15) cannot be directly cal-
culated because the internal response, r, is not available.
It must be inferred from the rating responses R. The cor-
relation was calculated at each noise level by two inde-
pendent methods: (1) Finding the best ﬁt to the
double-pass rating data using a bivariate Gaussian con-
strained by d 0 values and ROC criteria. The two dimen-
sions of the bivariate Gaussian were the paired
responses in the two matched runs. (2) Directly calculat-
ing the standard correlation coeﬃcient based on the
paired human responses, R. Simulations show that the
error in using R rather than r is usually small. This is
partly because by restricting the analysis to a single stim-
ulus level the range of ratings is limited. The two meth-
ods gave similar but not identical results (see Fig. 4).
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